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5:15 Club To Have Dallce
In Club Room; Free Food

Five new Artie Shaw recordings
will be the chief attractions at the

5:15 Club room dance to be held
next Saturday evening.

Admission will be ten cents a

couple to members and their

guests, and twenty-five cents to

non-members. Refreshments will

be served with the compliments of

the Dance Committee.
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OPPOSITE BUILDING 5

Bexley Hall, a brick apartment
building, has just been purchased by

the Institute, Horace S. Ford, trea-
surer of the Corporation, announced

last night.

Primarily, the building seas bought

with housing for the married staff

nen and married students in mind,

authorities said, adding that living

accommodations were much needed

for this group, since they are barred

from the other dormitory facilities.

Single Students Barred

The apartments will not be open
to single students or groups of stu-
dents. Those rooms not occupied by
Institute men will be offered for public
rental.

Will Not Be Tax Free

Since it will be used for investment
purposes, the Institute will not with-
draw the property from the Cam-
bridge list of taxable property. Thus
the Corporation will pay taxes on
property presently assessed at $116,-
800.00

(Continued on Page O

Bexley Hall

The Tech Swamps
VooDoo, 20-19

Samuels Stars For Newspaper
In Basketball Game

Last Sunlday

In answer to another of Voo Doo's

challenges to Institute newspapermen,

The Tech swamped Phos's quintet,

20-19, Sunday morning in the Hangar

Gym.

Paced by Howie Samuels, '41, the

winners started slowly and were

headed 6-1 at the quarter and 11-9 at

the half, but came back in the third

period to take an 18-14 lead.

The Players

Wnith about one minute to go the
score stood tied at 19 all, when Howie
Morrison, '41, sunk the deciding goal

on a foul try. Playing for The Tech
were Bill Kather, Mlolk Walker, John
Burr, Ping Baer, Harold Dato, Jay

Jerome, Ray Koch, Howie Samuels,
and Halvie Mo rison; for Voo Doo,
Herman Affel, Dick Crossman, Charles
De'Mailly, Bill Hooper, Art Vogeley,
and Rowland Peak.

5:15 Club Will Expand

Activities This Season
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by Hayes was a clipping from Plans for the 5:15 Club carnival and
r Ytork Times, describing his the 1939 athletic season were discussed
breaking performance, with the at a meeting of the executive commit-
vritten lines above it: "What tee of the 5:15 Club yesterday after-

ful murderer you are". noon in the East Lounge of Walker
ther humorous card that ar-

Alemorial
the Hayes residence Saturday T

: read: "Only 42 goldfish? The committee adopted the budget

lucky you're not in my class." for the coming year. About $200 ad-
'imer, M.I.T., '95. ditional revenue is expected from the

increase of membership fees from $2
ost Letters Praise Feat

to $3. These funds will be used for
gely enough, most of the letters ..

ithe huorou rearks oradditional activities and prizes. A

)f praise; very few derogatory proposed goldfish swallowing contest

3 were received. at the carnival was spurned iby the

may come and days may go, committee when it was announced that
Intercollegiate Goldfsh-Eating the present record was 86. Wylie C.

goes on forever-through the Kirkpatrick, new president of the
club, presided.
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Prlofessors ANilliam C. Greene and

Illeodore Smith, of tne English de-
plarltment, will hold a discussion at the
meeting of the Tech Town Hall this
afteriloon at five in Room 10-250. The
topic to be discussed will be the
Thomas Amendment to the Neutrality
Act, which is at present being con-
sidered by the U. S. Senate.

Pr ofessor Snith will uphold the bill.
Whilo Pr ofessor Greene will speak
against it. Each will talk for fifteen
minutes, after wvhich an informal dis-
cussion is to be held.

Discussion Is Timely

The amendnlent will allow\ the Pres-
ident of the United States to lift the
arms embargo to nations w hich have
been attacked by nations breaking
treaties with the United States. The
subject is exceptionally timely, because
of the present status of world affairs.

The discussion will be part of the
1'egular program wvhicll will include a

talk by Dr. A. H. Mieyer, Regional
Idirector ox the National Labor Re.
lationls Board, at a future meeting on
Aplril 25. On. that day the. meeting
Wsill be sponsored by the American
Student U~nion. A member of the In-
stittite Industrial Relations will also
sp~eak at the meeting.

ARadcliffe Catholic Cllub
TJo Joinl Tech's In Dinner

P if ty five membel s of the Technology
CaItholic Club heard Father Burke, of

the Boston College History Depart-
mient, speak at a breakfast held Sun-
dlaY morning at the Fox and Hounds
Cltb. Norman T. Klidel, '40, was

chairman of the breakfast commlittee.

A joint dinner will be held by the
Club waith the Radcliffe Catholic Club
Oil WNednesday evening, April 12, al;
[six-thirty in the North Hall. Dancing
ill the 5:15 Club Room will follow the
dinnuer.
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on- this topic will be given at Tech-
nology. No previous Institute course
of instruction has taken consideration

of the fact that Technology students

(Continued on Pace 4)

Marriage Lecture

Only 500 Tickets

Tickets for the monster All-Tech

will go on sale next week, according

to WVylie Kirkpatrick, '40, president

of the 5:15 Club.

No tickets will be sold at the door,

according to Kirkpatrick. Only 500

tickets will be available. The limited

number has been decided upon in order

that crowded conditions will not spoil

the fun for those who bought their

tickets beforehand.

Band of Members Plays

A band, consisting of members of

the 5:15 Club, will probably make its
first appearance of the year on the
nitht of the carnival, according to
Herbelrt Moody, '41, Chairman of the
Room Committee.

The Main Hall of m'alker Memorial
will furnish the setting for the carni-

val, and will be decked out in true
carnival fashion. Booths with various

games and exhibits will line the walls,
and a space will be roped off for
dancing so that the dancers will not
be clowded by those viewing the
exhibits.

Queen TO Be Picked

A "Carnival Queen" will -be chosen

by a committee, and, in addition, she
will be made an honorary member of

the committee chosen to select the
prize-winning "Rube Goldberg" exhibit..
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More Students
On Dean's List

Increase Of 11.4 o Over

Last Year; Largest

In 9 Years

Showing an increase of 11.4 per cent

Over the number of students listed

for the correspondin- term of the

last school year, the Dean's List was

leleased yesterday by the Institute.

This is the largest Dean's List ever

issued since it was first published in

1 931. The idea was adopted at that

time in order to give recognition to

those undergraduate students whose

scholarship was distinctly hi-h.

872 on List

i Inclucding 872 names, about 37.7 per

cent of the school's regular enroll-

> ment, the List is headed by the

Seniors with 258, followed by the

Q Juniors with 221, the Sophomores with

213, and the freshmen with 1S0. Al-I though the number on the List is
numerically mauch larger than last

year, comparison with enrollment fig-

f ures shows a per centage increase of

a only .7 per cent.
Statistics on the Dean's List show

that only 4 per cent of Institute
students attained first rank, which re-

quires a term rating of 4.5-5. This

figure is exactly comparable w ith

last year's. An increase of .95 per

1,cent was noted in the second rank

·i ' Continued on Page 3)

Dean's List

;- Town Hall Meeting
' Today IN 10-250

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1939 Price Five Cents

Vacancy Has Occurred
In Thorne-Loomis Tour

A vacancy in the Thorne-Loomis
group has been created because
of a change in the plans of one
of the members. This will be
filled from applications received
prior to April 15.

Anyone interested in applying
is requested to see Allen W.
Horton, leader of the 1939 tour,
in Room 3-208 sometime before
this date.

Professors Grecene, Smith
Joinn In Discussion

On Neutrality

To

i
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Child Psychology
Will Be The Topic

Of Marriage Talk
Dr. Frederick Rosenheim To

Talk About Methods In
Child Training

"Problems in Child Psychology", the

seventh marriage lecture in the T.C.A.

series, will be presented by Dr. Fred-

erick Rosenheim, M.D., of the Judge

Baker Guidance Center, Thursday at

4 and 6 P.MI. in Room t0-250.

Dr. Rosenheim is one of the two

psychiatrists on the staff of the Guid-
ance Center. The Judge Baker Guid-
ance Center has gained national repu-
tation for its methods of handling the

job of straightening out children and
youths who have had a bad start in
life.

First Such Lecture Here

This is the first time that a lecture

Ticket Sale Progressing

It is urged that all dormitory fresh

men buy their tickets before Wednes
Carnival, sponsored by the 5:15 Club, I day in order to avoid unnecessary con

i -- , - -- --- -- - ---- ---- ---

(Continued on Page 4)
Frosh Dinner

settling the following question: How
long did they swim around inside? .. ."

David A. Lambert, CCC

Gets Times Clipping
An anonymous communication re-

ceived b
the Nev
record-b

rudely-N
a dreadf

A rat
rived at

morning
You're I

-Old T

Ml

Stranf
were ei
words o
remarks

Days
but the
Contest

|mails.

Days may come and days may go,

but the Intercollegiate Goldfish-Eating

Contest goes on forever. Latest reports |

have the record in this contest as 89,
a number that dims by far what was

thou-ht a "sensational feat", per-
formed last week by the Institute

champion, Albert E. Hayes, Jr., '42.
Although the crown has been rudely

snatched from Hayes, he still receives
fan mail with reference to his feat.

CCC Praises Spirit

Oene of the most interesting letters
received is from the Assistant Educa-
tional Advisor of a CCC camp. The
letter says in part:

"In behalf of the members of the

CCC Camp, I should like to congratu.
late you ol your fine show of spirit in
upholding the honor of your Institu-
tion.

"As much controversy has arisen

over one particular aspect of your feat,
we would deeply appreciate your

. D , I I , I
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I Married Mlen
To Be Housed
In Bexley Hall

Institute Buys Apartment
On Mass. Ave. As

IInvestment

Politics Must Go
Politics have long been considered a necessai y evil in class elec-

tions, but the Class of '40 is out to abolish that evil.
Last night, at a meeting of fifteen members representing equally

the three residential groups-the dorms, the fraternities, and the com-

muters-opinion was unanimously in favor of abolishing group slates
to remove the strife between the dormitories and fraternities.

This meeting was a result of the recent fraternity caucus, at which

the general sentiment was very much against nominating a single slate
to represent the fraternities. A Similar feeling was evidenced by the

poor attendance at the dormitory caucus, and by the lack of political
interest generally in the dorms.

Feeling in the fraternitv caucus was carried so far as to have two

dorm men put on the proPosed fraternity slate. At this time each of the
men on the fraternity and dormitory slates has approved this attempt
to remove politics from the elections. And ill addition, the fifteen men
at the combined meeting, all of whom are leaders of their respective

groups and none of whom is on any proposed slate, are in accord wvith

the idea.
The purpose of the election is to get the best man possible into

office, and this has not always been accomplished by organization
politics. The class of '40 all should know each other well enough to be

(Continued on Page 2)

Politics Must Go

Class Of 42
To Hold Dance

Tommy Reynolds To Play
At Hlotel Somerset

On May 12

The music of Tommy Reynolds and

his band has been secured for the

annual Freshman Formal dance to be

held from 9:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.il., Mlay

12, in the Princess Ballroom of the

Hotel Somerset, 400 Commonwealth

Avenue.

Ticket sales for the dance will begin
|Wednesday, April 5 and will continue
on Thursday and Friday. They may
be purchased from 12:00 to 2:00 in
the Main Lobby of Building 10, or
from the section leaders of every sec-
tion. Bids will cost $2.50 per couple.

Date Invitations to be Sent

A feature of the ticket sale will be

separate invitations to be sent to the
dates of ticket holders. One invitation
will be allowed each ticket buyer.

For those freshmen who do not own

their formal dress, a list will be dis-
played giving the names of all reliable
tailors from whom tuxedos may be
rented.

Sponsored by Freshman Council

The dance is a project of the fresh-
man council, upon whom the respon-
sibility rests. About 200 freshmen are
expected to attend.

The orchestra committee is com-

posed of William C. Schoen, chairman,
Ben A. Elmdahl, and Carl L. McGinnis,
all members of the class of '42.

Dorm Elections Will Be
Conducted All This Week

Announcement of coming dormitory
nominations for elections to be held

during this week was made recently
at a meeting of the Dormitory Com-

mittee, student governing body of the
dormitories.

(Continued on Page 4)

Dorm Elections

Dorm Freshmen Will Hold
Annual Dinner In Walker

Professor Albert A. Schaefer of the

Business and Engineering Administra-

tion Department} and Mr. Obie Den-

nison will be the featured guests at

the Annual Dormitory Freshman din-

ner to be held in the North Hall of

Ralker Memorial this coming Wednes-

day evening at 6:30.

Mr. Dennison wrill sing several selec-

tions of his own choosing which should

include his well known "At the Sign

of the Three Brass Balls," which he

sang with great success at the Fresh-

man dinner in the beginning of the

year.

Ticket sale has ,been fairly success-

For Tech Carnival j ful, according to the dinner committee.

Hayes, Ex-Golcfish-Eating Champ, Gets
Fan Mail From Puzzled CCC, Alumnus



SCIENCE, -IN BRI EF
by ARTHUR M9. YORK. '38

WHEN THE LIGHT GOES OUT

Possibly inspired by the novel utse of! lumillols patilt
oill the costumes of certain statue and vauldeville
dlaneels, laboratory technicians have develo>ped al
method of giving- animals an artificial lumninosity in
or der to obsel ve their movements ill the darkh. Thie

method has already been applied to the br-ine shrilnip,
Ar temia, Lor the p~ulpose of observXintgn how lie s\\iviIis

wshell in darkness. and has been Xre,-ommendtedl as ;\11
aid in ob~servinig the antics of other animals in the
absence of light, The aniniaul is Ilot painted~ all ovesr

but is dotted with spots of the Paint w ith dianieter s
of the older of a half millimeter or so.

Steering W heels From Beans

'Niany new uses for the soybean and its prodllets
have caused the increase in its cultivation from nine
to 5S million bushels in the United States diiiing- the
last eight years. Still there is no surplus. In addition
to its uses as a very nutritious cattle fodder, the soy-
b~eanl is useful as the source of nlany newv plastic
nzaterials such as steering wheels, knobs, and panels
in auitomobiles and of an oil which can be used jII
foods, varnishes, paints, and linoleum. After the oil
hlas bzeen ex;tlacted, the remainling meal finds ulses as
foud for man and beast, and as fertilizer-.
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Tdo the Editor,
Your editorial on1 "Freudian Fish" Wthicll atpleM-v d

in The Teech, Friday, March 31, 1939, (page 'I) was
sul prising, depressing, and annoying. it wvas a sad-
denllg shock to hear unexpectedly of the death oi
Signiund Freud, whose clarification of certain psycho-
logical principles has had such impact oi1 scientitic
thought. At last notice he was living and workiiig,
in ail English refuge, still actively engaged ill creative
thought . . . and now you "would that he were alive
today". It is indeed sad.

The annoying attitude of the editorial wvas the
haughty manner in which you denounced goldfish
,ulpers while simultaneously giving this harmless clan

the most conspicuous anid valuable space in your
journal. By this overt act of treason to onle of journal-
ism's highest principles, namely an honest emphasis
on important newss, you have branded youl self as
"particeps criminis" (which is Latin for "partyd to the

crimne", as any Tech undergraduate can tell you).
Exhibitionism, the crime of which Mr. Hayes was

accused, requires both an exhibitor and all admiring
throng. By alloting twventy-four column inches on your
front page Lo a rhetorical orgasm describing the fish
s wallowing episode, you Joined that throng. By in-
dulging in a wordy, inaccurate editorial on the. same
subject, you outdid the behaloed Mr. Hayes by a factor
equal to The Tech's circulation. His horseplay Mwas

comic to a small exclusive circle of friends antil you,
with your far greater power for displaying your ownl
possibilities as a psychopath, tried to raise all issue
where none existed and succeeded only ill making the
above mentioned Issue of The Tech a travesty on the
name "newspaper".

To justify my own unpardonable exhibitionism in
bothering to write you, allow me to offer -a construe-
tive suggestion. If you had to waste good money on
a cut, why didn't you publish a picture of D~r. J. ('.
Janney in the space consecrated to the "U'hamp F'ish
GSuzzler" and give the surrounding centlral space to

your really significant story which w as plainly the
well written review describing the T.C.A.'s presentsa
tion of LDr. Janney's motion picture, "The Birth ofI a
Baby".

I realize that The Tech of Priday, Mlarch '01, 193,11,
is nowv history. You cannot make ail erasur e or
change one single comma but you can in the future
use the freedom which you deserve as a mall of the
press in a sincere and dignified effort to avoid repeat-
ing your youthful mistakes.

Sincerely,
JOE T. RIVORS
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'sDebaters Facean;s, r iw
I Last Contes~~t OOPLEY - An adventurle into thel
Last Debte hi T e Leagu realm of fantasy and extralvaganlzz

D * . , x~~~~~vi'l be revealed in all its Easter spir i

nerles ToBe Wlth iglory bsl the F'ederal Trheatre wche!

Lafayette i brings to ftlll blossoml at the CoPley

The final debate in the third triangleTheatr e on Easter Tuesday evening

of the Eastern Intercollegiate DebateApril 11th, the niaminothl andl fantalsti!;

League wvill take the I.T teaml to vaudeevile - circles - pantomlimle - lai

Ebaston, Pa. wvlel e thoey will ineet IIIteslgai-(,ii-daiiInd111

Lafayette College on April S. scpodeuct-on of Pinoalcchioam, based(1 m
Martin L. Ernst, '41, and Samnuel I. scpoteino iocibsd(1

Omansky, '40, wvill. defend the affirma- the familiar anid popular Italian fail-v

tive of the question: "Resolved that .,torN ol tle pluppet whIo Came to life.

a Systemi of socialized medicine be Produced in sNewr York by the F4eel.

adlopte<1 making available to all com- eral Th'leatr e inl the Chr istmas holi-
plete medical (are at public expense." days as primarily children's entertaill

The debate wvill be conducted in the men;, Pinocchio enthused both old and

Orel-on style. young to the extent that it is stili

Institute Is Champion r inning thel e and bids fair to conl-
Technlology has woII the champion- tinue through the summer,.

slhip in the last two years. This year
tlle team is not doing quite as 'well, 1,0EWNS STATE AINDT ORPHIEUM.5

A.nllolncement is made that Honolulu,
having won two, and lost three out ofstrig Eenr PwlRb"
five eucoutnters. Bates College is lead-. -

ins with four victories In four debates. Young, George Bulrns, andl Gracie
.R dbat wih te Nrfok Piso Allenl, coupled with Burn 'Emn Up
A deatewit th Nofol PrsonO'Connor, with D~ennis O'Keefe and

C'olony. originally scheduled for April CclaPre ntelai-rls
9. still be postponed until sometime in -1

May' becaus of Faster will be held over foi- an additional
two days here.

Radio Debate with B.C.

Plans for a radio debate with Boston PARAMO(UNT A.ND PENWAY- Bob
College were announced by Russell T. IfBurn,.s' latest comedy dramla, I'm From
lterby, '40 manager of the debating Missouri, ill which Anlelica's cele-

team. It is expected to take place brated humorist is supported by a

during the last week of April over cast featuring Gladys George, Patricia

station IVBZ. This w.ll be the third Morison, Judith Barrett, E. E. Clive,

radio debate Technology has held this andl Clene Lockhart, will share the

year. Previous contests have been program honors in a holiday bill start-

held ill New York Mwith New York ing Thursday, with Inside Story, an.
U'niversity and in Boston with Boston ohr pud-esae"soy

*University . EXYETIDR-W0\illiarn Powell and Ginger

Thel e is also a possibility, it wrasl~gr in Star of M idnight. Also S.

learned last night, that a debate be - Toler and Phyllis Brooks in Charlie
tween tile Carnegie Inlstitute of Tech- IChan in Honolulu.
nology and the Institute may be held |AI0,NraShae n lr

at Pittsbu-rgh during April or May- ifGalinIotsDig.Onheam
the necessary funds become available. pormI ooh aori t

A freshman debate with Harvard LusBus
wvill take place on April 21. The viar-ousBus

sity has already debated the Crimson.

The Convrention of the Eastern Inter-.....

collegiate Debate League will be held AOav
here on April 15. G ~lA LGAY 
THE GRILL DINER The Florist

(435 Maln St., Behind Dorms) CnrlSquare 736 Mass. Ave.
"Tbe house of good food." C RA E

We Feature Daily Specials at lwr o l cain
Low Prices with a Wide Variety at 2 Flowr Mrhes ofo All CoriostTegrp
all times. Dliery Assocation.

S6.3 .ME^L TICKiET FOR $5.00 TEL.-TRO. I1000
-OPEN ALL NIGHT-

that all of its nine lives were too) valuable to
risk.

In due respect to a sense of modesty, we
hesitate to mention the fact that The Tech
was able to muster not just one team to
battle, but two full five man squads. Appar-
ently right not only makes might, but also
fight.

We hope that this last half-hearted gesture
of VooDoo's stirs them to a realization of
what a low level they have sunk to, and
fills them with enough shame to force at
least an attempt at improvement.Clayton K. Baer, '41
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POLITICS MUST GO
(Continued from Page 1)

able to judge which of them is the best man
for any offce, without having slates chosen
lor them by the various groups. There is
no justi fication for the policy of picking a
man f or offce, primarily on the basis of
where he lives.

Therefore it is planned that, this year, the
Class of '40 will have no arbitrary slates
chosen for thern. Nominations will be open
from the class in general, and the residential
group to which a candidate belongs will be
omitted from his qualification record. High-
pressure electioneering by individuals or by
Igroups will be discouraged. In this way the
class officers will be chosen on the basis of
merit and personality.

To accomplish this, it is necessary that the
class back up the plan as a body. It is useless
if one man is able to take this opportunity to
electioneer and build up a political machine.
The class must cooperate in discouraging
back - slapping, and confidential stump-
speeches. The class must make any attempt
at pressure the surest way for a candidate to
defeat himself.

Let's outlaw politics in the election of the
class officers of the Class of 1940.

The following men were present at last
night's meeting of the representatives of the
three residential groups, and wish to go on.
record as being in accord with the principles
expressed in this editorial: Thomas F.
Creamer, Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, David Rt.
Goodman, Franklin E. Penn, John A. Eaton,
Richard H. Braunlich, Valentine deOlloqui,
Jr., Joseph J. Casey, William S. Kather,
Robert A. Grosselfinger, Richard C. Babish,
and Donald G. Bry.

The following men have been nominated
by the various slates for some class office,
and they also agree unanimously that poli-
tiCS must go: W. Happer Farrell, David T.
Morgenthaler, Joseph B. Wiley, Philip A.
Stoddard, H. Garrett Wright, James S.
Rumsey, Reeve C. Morehouse, J. Herbert
Hollomon, Henry Rapoport, Wesley J. Van
Sciver, and William R. Taylor.

FAINT-HEARTED PHOS
Having had the unmitigated gall to chal-

lenge The Tech to a basketball game, Voo-
Doo last Sunday had the greatest difficulty
in es-en coercing five members of their staf
out of hung-over stupors onto the court.

Far be it from us to draw any inferences
from such obvious lack of zeal on the part
of VooDoo's "staff"; but it does seem to us
that if they feel a faint desire to defend the
tarnished honor of their dubious offspring,
last Sunday was, the time to do it.

Apparently, af ter taking the first step
Walker Mernotial's pussywillow realized just
what it was stepping into and almost decided

Editor, The Tech
The Tech of March 31 carried an article conoltrlhilg

a Dormitory resident who swallowed some ungodly
number, of goldfish..

This article, it was stated, was based on met ee
r umor and could not be confirmed. Ther e was not
even a guess made at the dorm man's idelltity.

Considering the incontestable implications of
moronic perversion and imbecility, the little gem ot
new~s-intereat in question amounts to nothing less thall
wholesale slander.

As a self-respecting Dormltory r esidellt, I l equest
,, wvlolesale apology.

Sincerely,
PAUL SANDORFF, '39

I 1I,
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Wrestling Team To Have
Banquet Tonight At 6:30
The wrestling team with its

managers and coach will have a
dinner and general bull session
at Durgin Park, famous Boston
seafood restaurant, tonight at
6:30 P.M.

The only official business of the
evening will be the election of the
new captain. Lobster, oysters, and
suitable drinks will be the chief
entertainment.

Ten Track Meets
Planned For 1939

I

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston

B reakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 50c and up

Also a la Carte
Coilnter & Dining Room learrle

Open 7:30 A.M. to 8 P.AS
Closed Sundays

c-~~~~~~ 

I
-

May 6, Sat. Moses Brown at
home, 1:30 P.M.

May 10, Wed. Milton Academy
at home, 4 P.M.

May 13, Sat. Brown Freshmen
at Providence,
R. I.

May 16-17, Tue. Wed. SPRING INTER-
CLASS MEET,
4 P. M.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Just across I

Miss Harriette Carroll's 3F Young Lady Instructors

The School Everyone Recommends

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a

RELIABLE
COMMUN IGATIONS

For your communications work we highly recom-
mend two outstanding radio receivers

THE HALLICRAFTERS SX-23

THE NEW HAMMARLUND H 120
Both are new and incorporate the very latest in receiver
design. We will be happy to have you drop in and see them.

CREDIT CAN BE ARRANGED

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION
BOSTON U. S. A.

I is f W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 I _
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vu-anu %c-nampionslgnlipsrg

M.I.T. is to Ibe well represented in
the New England Junior and Senior
Gymnastic championships which will
be held in the Young Men's Hebrew
Association's Building next Saturday
evening at 7 P.M. The following var-
sity men have entered: Bascom Em-
erson, George Cremer, Harry Phinizy,
John Quady, Charles Fitter, William
Pyle, Raymnond Keyes, Robert Dorsey,
Charles Flecher, Bud Ackersotn, Louis
Michelson, Hank brewer, Frank Pil-
latt, Donald Dixon, Robert Frost,
Maurice Flynn, Carl Goodwin, James
Holley and Samuel Sinsiper. The
freshman entrees are: J. Phillips, C.

I

at Water-
Maine.
at home,

P.M.
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M.I.T. Stickmen
Lose First Game

To Boston Team
Close Game Against Former

College Stars Shows Team
Has Improved

Technology's Varsity Lacrosse team,
captained by J. D. Alexander, '39, was
shaded OUL by the narrow margin of
8 to 5 by the Boston Lacrosse Club
eleven in its first game of the season
on coop field last Friday. Although
defeated, the team showvs promise of
a good season, haviing been practicing
every day out on coop field.

The opposing team consists of
foi-mer college lacrosse players, and
Friday's game -was the best showing
that Tech made against them in years.

Scores for M.I.T. were made by
J. D. Alexander, '39; E. H. Stein,
'40; Tr. F. Creamer, '40; R. D. Martin,
'39; and C. C. Halstead, '39.

Lineup:

1:Woodson Stars For
Team In Epee

Matches

I

In a field of the best inter-collegiate
fencing teams in the country, the Tech

;\-olvolsmen placed ninth out of twelve
in the forty-sixth annual Intercol-
le"iate Fencing Association champion-
ships at the Seventh Regiment Armory
last Saturday.

Baldwin Stars in Epee

I

I
I

11

I

11

I
I

i

I

Flipse, H. Selleck and

I

I

I

II

I I

I
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I
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Spring Soccer Practice
To Begin This Afternoon

Spring Soccer practice will get
under way this afternoon on the
tion received from John McKee,
'40, team manager. The practice
sessions will take place twice a
week. All varsity and last year's
freshmen team members are ex-
pected to be present. The spring
practice gives the team a chance
to keep in practice for the season
which begins almost immediately
after the start of next term.

Institute Swordsmen
Tie For Fifth

In Foil

Get

Cremer Scores for Tech

George Cremer was the outstanding ziqulasj champlion
Tech entry, taking third place in the
horizontal bar event. He only trailedl Defeats Afillar In Fills 3-2
the champion, Sears of Army by 10 To Win Title For
points, and the second place winner,
Bryan of Navy, by five points. CremerSecond Time
and Captaina Bascom Emerson have
been two of the team's outstanding Seynmour Stearns, 139, is the new
gymnasts this year. Louis Michelson Tech squash racquet champion as a
and Ray Keyes represented Tech in result of his victory last Friday after-
the parallel bars while Herb Stewart noon over Bob Millar, '40, in the final
entered the side horse event. The round of the Emerson Cup Tourna-
team suffered the loss of Charley
Pitter, who was unable to compete ment. The score of the match was 3-2.
due to sore hands. Likewise it was This is the second time that Stearns
necessary to scratch Hank Brewer and will have his name inscribed on the
PSay Keyes in the ring. The strategy permanent cup donated by Charles
of coach Herb Forsell was to take a Emerson, '04, as he also won the
minimum number of entrees to the tournament two years ago. This is
meet, limiting the team to those who also the second year that Millar has :
stood a chance of placing. Since the been runner-up. I-ast year he was de- l
interest in gym is increasing, the feated by Babcock, '39, in the finals.
team's prospects for next year are Illness kept Rabcock out of this year's
good. tourney.

New Enaland Chamnlinnfahin RA , a. I _s .

Trllough the Navy Team ran away Varsity In Three Du
withl the meet, winning. every event, Against Colb E
tile AMI.T. team showed great im.g 2 1 0 y 
provement over their showing last Anld Brown
year when they finished last. Woodson
Ptaldlwrin, '3!) starred for Tech in the Opening on Friday, Apri
epee, winning seven out of his eleven a freshman meet at Tufts
matches, and nearly placing second in spring track season inc
ilie field. Amos Shaler, '40, and Charles inter-collegiate meets - f
Wiesel, '39; also represented Tech in and four freshman-and
the epee, taking four and a half and interclass meet.
One and a half respectively out of The varsity -will begin thE
their eleven matches. In the foils, Cap to repeat an undefeated
Adelson was number one, though he meeting Colby College at
was outscored by Harry Isbenjian and Maine, on April 29th and
Ed Sherburne, the latter putting in a meet a week from then oi
brilliant performance of seven wins First Meet on New Tracl
against four defeats. Bill Postman ex-
celled in the saber competition, win- On May 6th they M illhl
ning four matches, while he was sup- i n the . rtmetobhl
ported by the excellent performances tak h olwn au
of W~hiffletree White and John Bech. travel The Provoidenc Sto o
The Tech team placed eleventh in the Bravel Univerovidecetoco
epee with 12/33, ninth in the saber After the initial meet w-
with 13/33, and tied for fifth place in .
the foil. with 16/33, the freshmen, also out to rlyear's undefeated season, ru

Future Bright MssBrown, Milton, and Bi
The hopes of the team are hig~h ersity Freshmen.

fwo! slext year, as only Bill Postman The schedule:
wvill graduate. With such stai s as VARSITY
WNoody Baldwvin, wvho started his fend- I Apr 29, Sat Colby
img career last year showing an every vn
improving style, the team will doubt- Ville ISt ae
!ess put in an even greater margin 1-30 6,St aEs
over this year's mark than the three >fly n_ as

}B. 1,. CLUB.

,. -dlJjalv~. (Sail, ,,
S( lailasser, White, pt
1BomsXhller. WVhite, ept

M.I.T.

9, McPhail
pt, Crimmins

1.

ePt, Crawvford, DeTiere
Ilaggurn, 1d 1d. Sjlber, DeTlere
Littleton, 9(1 2d, Farrell
C'olby, RedshaNw, c , Martin, Seim
Pohn'. "Ha 2zt. Creamer. Hungaker, Plunkett
(ocllrane, la la, HlAstead, Totten
Tucker, Child. oh-

.h. 11u11salker. Browning, Creamer
Sifflivan, ib ih, Alexander

(;G:oals-Cochr azl 'J. Bohn 2, Tucker 2,
Littletou 1. Alexajjder, Seim, Halstead,
Mla4r t ina, C reamller.

marvelous Squash Exhibited

According to Coach Jack Summers,
the finalist tplayed some of the best
squash that has ever been exhibited
on the Tech courts. The match was
close all the 'way. Steal ns took the
first game by the score of 18-14, but
Millar came back to win the second
game 13-10. He dropped the third
game 15-12, but again came back to tie
the score with a 17-16 victory In the
fourth game. However, the final game
went to Stearns 15-12.

Donator in Gallery

Mr. Emerson was one of the gal-
lery, and was pleased with the fine
sportsmanship displayed by both the
players. He will give cups to both the
contestants at the annual banquet to
be held in the Silver Room of Walker
Memorial on Tuesday, April 11 at
6:15. Letters and numerals will be
awarded at that time and next year's
captain will be elected.

Brion at Provi-
dence R. I.,

N.E.I.C.A.A.A. at
Durham, N. H.

I.C.A.A.A.A. at
New York City.

McClintock, J.
G. Anderson.

May 13, Sat.place jump made this year.

Indi idual Scores May 19-20, Fri. Sat.

May 25-27, Fri. Sat.

I~ee Foil Saber
'0°1)P ,IT OPp NXIT Opp

1 14 ) 1 1 2
:) 0 ;i " 1
1 2 0 O 3

O :: 1 
2 2 l

2 3 2 1

22~

22 1 7i 1 2 2

MXIT
(',,lllllnl~i:L ....... It'2

1' :1\ y ..........

'ornell ....... ()

Yf:lie ......... 2
\ ........ .
P 1 X, II- ,- t O II ... .. 2

li:I- Xa r, ...... 1
I '*aS11. , .. ... 2

FRESHMEN

Apr. 28, Fri.
Learn To Dance -Enroll NdW.

Boston', Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5

By UptoWnl School Modern
330 Mass. Ave., at Hunt.

Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes
Tel. COMI. 0520

Newest Ballroom Steps, Fox-Trot,
Lambeth Walk, Tango, 'Waltz,
Rhumba, Jive, Westchester, Shag.
Beginners guaranteed to learn here.

Hours 10 A. M. to 12 P. M. Classes 5Oc.

I
J-

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)

Studenlts, We SerW

Special HOt Luncheons
As LoW AS 25C

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

"You will like our food"

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

list, which is attained only through a
4-4.49 term rating. The third rank
list, term rating of 3.5-3.99. showed
at decrease of .13 per cent.

Seniors Lead
l el-centages of the various classes

la1,( e tile Senior ahead with 46.9 per
ceiit. The Sophomol'es al'e second

dithlr :X1. A closely followed by the
.1lllol0s Witl 37.0. Iast place is held
1!- tile freslmen, with 28.7.

I xeal's U,ist percentages have, as a
taler al r ule, inclreased es ery year

Sillwe 19311. Copies of t-he Uoist may
Ibt oljtained at the Informnation Desk,
R(ooml 7-111.

PA 

Specialdizing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Teeh Students
87 MASS, AVE., BOSTON

KEN 6470

I

Walton Lunch Co.
| Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

(UICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Qua lithe FirOt Alitoays 

T HA T'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to F~raternity Metl

11
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Technology Fencers
Take Ninth Position

In IF.A ContestsI

Gymnasts Are
In Collegiates

Cremer Gets Third Place
In Horizontal Bar

Competition

Playing as one of the only four
teams to score in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Gymnastic League, the Tech
gymnasts competed in a field of top
notch teams at Princeton last Satur-
day. Stearns Is New

u9, _ A__ 1 p e

nal Meets
3ates,

i1 28th with
Is, the 1939
,ludes nine
five varsity
the spring

eir attempt
season by
Waterville,
I have one

:k May 6

be host to
)logy track
Id on that
urday they
mpete with

vith Tufts,
repeat last
on against
3rown Uni-

Special Discount
to Tech Students

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ONl

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Batteries and Ignition

Superior Electric service
1 266 MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL TRO. 5W9 |

Tufts Freshmen
at Medford,
Mass.

the way 

Il

ELIOT
FLOWER SHOP



CALENDAR
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11 SUM~eaa ST- BOSTOE%

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
Pine Grain ine -elopers - E'astian and Agfa Papers- Films, etc. Developing

Taniks - Books - Pilaslguns.

Denveloping, Printing :nd Enlarging

RALPH HARRIS COMPANY
1252 'tnss. Ale., C:Lnbridge. Kir. 7040 4 . Bromfleld St., Boston, 31ass,, Lib. 7142-3

IbL Use - - ' | he a I-~ - | I - II

I as I le� Is

r �

FLY WITH WIGGINS AlRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
M1unicipal Alrport Metropolitan Alrport

East Boston GOVERNMENT-APrROVED Norwood
ZASt Boston 2030 FLYISG SCHOOL CANton 0210

-� I _u -�II1CI-l �b - L - - I L -- C

HAIMMARLUND and CARDWELL
Condensers

IN STOCK

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR BROADWAY, CABR IDGE

TRO. 7625-7439 I
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! Frosh Dinner
i (Con tinuited from Page 1)

I

Marriage Lecture
(Contivfflced from Page 1)

may some day become parents and

have to face the many bewildering

problems that go with the task of

bringing up children.

The lecturer will spend the hour

outlining the problems that will arise

and some general methods of meeting

them as the topic of child psychology

covers an extremely large field and re-

quires much study. Many women's

j colleges in this vicinity have been ini-

|c~ldillg courses of this tape ill the

I regular school curriculum.

The T.C.A. marriage lecture selies

] has attracted so much favorable atten-

tion in several nearby colleges that

i Professor F'. Alexander Magoun, of the

Humanities department, who started

j the series at Technology, has been in-
I sited to conduct similar marriage lec-
, tures at W7ellesley and Simmons. He

gave two lectures at Wellesley and
svill begin a series of two lectures each
w veek for four weeks at Simmons next
Monday.

IDorm Elections
(Continued fr om1L Page 1)

According to the amended constitu-

tion, nominations foir hall chairman

will be held at that time in each hall,

three Sophomores being chosen from

each as nominees. Within ten days

of the nomination date, elections will

be held by preferential ballot in the

i espective halls.

fusion at the door. Tickets may be

purchased from any of the members

of the committee or from any floor

chairman.

According to present indications,

a.bout 135 to 145 freshmen in all are

expected to attend. This is about 90%

of the entire group.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
A.I.E.E. Plant Trip-Sumner Tunnel.
Debating Society Meetina-WVest Loullge.
Freshnmar Council Meeting-East Lounge.
MJath Society Lecture-4-231.
Spanish Lecture-6-120.
Tech Town Hall-10-250.
Orchestral Rehearsal-East. Lounge.
Dlorm 'r-opli Meeting-W are Conlinittee I'loomI.

1:15

5:00

3:00

a :00

5:00

5:00

7 :00

3 :00

P.M.
P.M.

P. l.
P.MI.

P.M1.
P. M.

P.Ml.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Commllter-Sopliontllo -Aeetinge-Club Room.
T.C.A. V.Bo's ANork; D ivcision MIeetinl ,-East Lounge.
Beaver Club Meeting-lWest Lounge.
Dorlm Freshman Dinner-NXorth Hall.
A.I.C~h.E. Aleeting-Faculty Dining Room.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
:00 P.-A. MIarriage Lecture]-10-250.
Phvsical Society Tea-Moore Room.
Christian Science Organization Aleeting-10-250.
Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner-Faculty- Dining Room.
Dorml Junior Dinner-.North Hall.

4 :00

5 :00

5 :00

6:30

, :30

P.Al.
P.ML.

P.M.

P.31.

4:00 and a
5:00 P.-Al
5:15 P.M.

6:00 P.Md.

6 :30 P.M. r
There can be no Easter Greeting 2 $^"

more acceptable than the fresh , 

Fanny Farmer Candies,rmade from : N&9
thefinestfoodstheworldprovides. 
FOR ANYONE to whom you owe a X
debt of gratitude, a box of the
fresh Fanny Farmer Candies
makes the perfect gift. You will
find candies to suit every taste. nies are sure to be appreciated.
FOR SHUT-INS, for friends and Chocolate Eggsinchinaeggcups
children, Fanny Farmer Easter and other Fanny Farmer novel-
Eggs or chocolate Easter Bun- ties will be sure of a welcome.
STOP IN atyourPFnnyFarmercandyhoptodayortomorroandkleveyourEastergift
list. I welI be pleasedssead othe fresh Fanny Farmer Candies to any address you wsith

Order your Easter Candlos today * EASTER1 SUNDAY 15 APRIL 9th

CANDY SHOPS
Studio: 84 Sidney Street

Teleplhone - Trowbridge 1505-06

Bexley Hall
(Continzed from Page 1)

The sale was negotiated through
Watson G. Cutter and Sons real estate

firm, who purchased the apartment

from the Riverbank Trust.

Neither the dormitory system nor

the Corporation will operate the new

real estate, according to Mr. Ford.

Instead, the building will be left in

the management of the Watson G.
Cutter and Sons firm.

. q. I . , - * 
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.. as our band travels around.
the country Ifind that Chesterfield
is the ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE
for mzore smoking Pleasure!"

It's a fact... millions from coast to coast
are turning to Chesterfields for what they
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfields show them what real mildness
Emeans in a cigarette.

... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
Iworld's best cigarette tobaccos

... they re MILDER and TASTE BETTER


